
REPUBLIC OF KENYA
                      BARINGO COUNTY 
GOVERNMENT

OFFICE OF THE MUNICIPAL MANAGER-KABARNET
                                                                                                                                           08 th Oct 2019

MINUTES  OF  BODA  BODA  RIDERS  HELD  ON  02  nd   OCT  2019  AT  KABARNET  
STADIUM GROUNDS
Members Present: 

1. Julius Bolei                                        -Municipal Manager
2. Ms.Zubeda Ali                                   -Vice Chair Municipal Board
3. Francis g gachoki                               -Ocpd Baringo Central Sub-County
4. Sammy Maiyo                                    -Deputy OCS
5. Benard Kibichii                                  -Chairman Boda Boda
6. Juma Rajaab                                       -Boda Chairman Sinkoro
7. Kandagor James                                  -Boda Boda Official                            -
8. Kennedy Kemboi                                -Boda Boda Official                            -
9. Richard Langat                                   -Boda Boda Coordinator             
10. Ramadhan Hussein Security               -Boda Boda Security
11. Mr. Musa Kigen                                  -Health Coordinator-
12. Mercy Chepkoit                                  -NHIF Representative -
13. Mr. Hillary Siror                                 -Head Of Revenue
14. Sammy kandie                                    -Cooperate Official                
15. Mr. George Kiprotich                         -Municipal Accountant
16. Mr. Maina                                           -Enforcement
17. Joseph Cheruiyot                                -Conservancy  
18. Benson Kiplagat                                 -Secretary 
19. Mr.Stanley Tonyewo                          -Communication Official
20. Mr. Sammy Cherogony                      -Community Policy Chair
21. Boda Boda Members(100)                       -List attched

Kabarnetmunicipality@baringo
.go.ke Baringo County 

Government,
P.O. BOX 53-30400,
KABARNET.



Agenda
1. Preliminaries 
2. Remarks from various officials and members
3. Wayforward

1/10/19. Preliminaries
Opening Remarks 

 The meeting started at 11.30a.m with a sermon and a word of prayer from one of the
participants Mr. Morio 

Min 2/10/19. Remarks from various officials and members.

The Boda Boda Chairman
 He led the boda boda committee in a self-introduction session. He thanked all the present

members and thanked them for attending the meeting, he then further gave brief remarks
before embarking on the agenda of the day.

 Noted that, most of the youth had been employed in the Boda Boda sector
 He was keen to note that most of the young people were in the business
 He was also keen on those joining the sector having different motives
 He stressed on the need of obeying laws and rules and also maintaining discipline
 He introduced Boda Boda committee in place then he welcomed the Municipal Manager

to run the programme.

JUMA- COMMITTEE OFFICIAL
 He noted on the seriousness in the sector because most of them have families.
 He was also keen on fare in the sector which need to be checked.
 He urged his fellow riders that there was no need for fighting each other.
 He gave the number of about 600 Hundred Boda Boda riders who were taken for training

by the county government.
 He urged the riders to registered into Saccos.
 He noted about the issue of Parking recklessly in all undesignated areas which should be

discouraged,
 He noted that Boda Boda riding is the main causing of accidents, and need to assist each

other in building the industry.
 Accounting of SACCO money need not to be issues of worries and also need to assist the

government in revenue collection
 Requested county government for assistance.

CITY CLOCK COMMITTEE
 Thanked county government for opening roads.
 Noted about Indiscipline in the sector which is still a major issue



 He was keen on underage operating boda boda and the need of them to be removed in the
sector.

MUNICIPAL MANAGER
 Thanked them for having one of their own to pray. He was keen about the time it will

take to finish the meeting.
 Introduced,  The  OCPD,  Deputy  OCS,  Baringo  Central  Health  Coordinator,  building

inspector, security(Enforcement) and all the other officials present
 He informed them of upgrading of Kabarnet Town into a Municipality. 
 He was keen on having other SACCO registered
 He stressed the importance of the boda boda sector to the growth of Kabarnet Munipality

and need to have good working relationship.
 He informed them about the World Bank which will support Kabarnet Municipality to

achieve many of their projects.
 He also outlined the standards/conditions required by the World Bank e.g.
                   -appointment of the board members.
                   -Municipality board will formulate by-laws/regulations.
                   

HEALTH COORDINATOR BARINGO CENTRAL
 He Congratulated them for their job and daily hustle
 Thanked the Municipal Manager for the meeting
 He gave the statistics that on average of 6 people a month are involved in boda boda

accidents.
 He was also keen on importance of being cautious when riding the boda boda to reduce

cases of road accidents.
 Stresses about accidents which in turn causes body injuries like disability, head injury

and air problem.
 He cautioned the riders about Job seeking would be a problem incase of accidents.

Mercy Chepkoit Manager NHIF representative
 She stressed the importance of being a member of NHIF because NHIF would assist the

member and their families.
 She informed the members that to be a member one need own ID, ID of the spouse, birth

certificates and the duration is 60 days
 She explained  the  NHIF services  to  be  catered  like  Outpatient,  Inpatient,  In  case  of

Surgeries, Kidney Dialysis, Kidney Transplant, Mertanity, Cancer-Sessions, CT Scan and
MRI-covered

 Requested members to visit their office at Lelbatai building

COOPERATE (Sammy Kandie).

 He asked the member  to register a SACCO of 10 persons and above.
 He asked the riders to specify the area of operation and name of the cooperative.
 He assured the riders of loan borrowing and Money to help incase of emergency



 Welcomed everyone to take forms and fill them

Chairman Community Policing
 He stated that there were over 600 motorcycles operating within the municipality
 He also noted that riders don’t have enough knowledge about parking regulations
 He requested Strict and tough laws to be enacted to curb Boda Boda industry.

Vice-Chair  Municipality Board
 Passed greetings from the board members
 She noted that there was need for support and assistance from both parties
 She noted that donors were there to support and improve Kabarnet municipality.
 She raised the need to register in SACCOS
 Welcomed members to their offices.

Mr Siror Directors Revenue Baringo County 
 He stressed about the improvement of Security.
 He noted that boda boda Transport is an important sector
 He emphasized that there would be no Boda Boda operating without being in a Sacco
 He promised that Shades and tracking will be improved
 Donors might need to support the industry 
 Mr. Siror also informed them the importance of Stickers for ownership purpose incase of

ay issues arising, Stages 5 with 5 different stickers.
 He highlighted there will be different numbers for easy Transportation
 He emphazised on Cleanliness-  no drunkards to operate Boda Boda
 He was keen on time frame- a period of one month to enroll the program
 He also raised the issue of branding of Boda Boda for easy identification.

George Revenue Kabarnet
 He elaborate the need for support from both parties and Responsibility in the industry. 
 He promised to ensure that Parking will not be a problem anymore.

Rober Misken
 He requested Drunk addicts and drugs addict to go to church.
 He gave suggestions to SACCO to install Tracking system.

Deputy OCS
 Welcomed the OCPD

Baringo Central Sub County OCPD
 The OCPD thanked the person who read the bible and prayed.
 He noted on the issue of cleanliness.
 He stressed about the fear of God which is the beginning of knowledge
 He raised the issue of Indiscipline -parking recklessly, no safety gears, Drunkardness and

Cleanliness
 Honest at work- some are not honest e.g. not giving out proper change



 Drunkardsness - no need of drinking and riding, let be sober in the road
 He asked the riders to be cooperative so as to remove those who kill the industry and

discourage them about under 18 years riders 
  Promised that they will be arrested and arraigned in court
 He cautioned those engaging in crime e.g siphoning of fuel and bang users need to be

arrested.
 OCPD gave out his phone number- 0722799670
 Reckless driving causes injuries
 He gave a stun warning about over Speeding, reckless overtaking, alcoholic riders and

not observing traffic rules around the town will incur penalties and Parking – try to find
enough parking for boda( manager)

 He asked the riders to Come up with how they will work in stage.
 He urged the riders not to engage in Demonstration- politician using the industry for

demonstration
 He promised that Security is being tightened - theft of motorbikes is being considered and

proper planning is underway
 He  stressed  the  need  of  Brading-  branding  of  boda  helps  to  curb  boda  boda  theft,

Registration of all boda boda and Identification- badge(you must have badge)
 He emphasized need for Safety gears – reflectors, helmet and insurance of boda boda.
 He asked them to register in Saccos- need for registration of SACCOs and Requested

officials not to be corrupt for its smooth operation.

FINAL BODA BODA RESOLUTIONS 
 From 2nd October  the law should be followed
 Registration-  to  be  done  afresh  by  all  Boda  Boda  riders-  ownership  and  rider  be

documented.
 Branding of all Boda Boda motocycles.
 All Boda Boda drivers to have safety gears for both the riders and customer
 Over loading is an offence
 Stickers to be introduced for every Parking stage
 Insurance cover must be available
 Identification badges to be introduced for all Boda Boda
 Payment of county revenue to begin as from 1st November and deadline to be 10th of

every month
 All boda boda riders must possess a valid driving license
 Boda boda riders should be well groomed.
 Boda boda riders who are caught being Drunk, who use illegal drugs and use of abusive

language will be arrested,charge and penalized.
 Underage riders to be banned from the industry.
 Parking and picking points will be provided by the county.
 Provision of boda boda office.



AOBs and comments from other members.

 Bartek parking when attending classes need to be checked
 KCB and stage – Its congested no space
 Employment to Boda Boda riders to county government
 Need for pedestrian crossing in some areas.
 Disable people rides the Boda- allowed not paying license/fees
 Lorries offloading cargo need to be regulated.
 Fundraising of cancer patient.
 Time range for working to be set to curb insecurity.
 There’s a suggestion box in stage, market and municipal offices

There being no any other business the meeting adjourned at 1.45pm after a closing prayer.

Minutes confirmed
 
Manager………………………………………Date…………………Sign……………                

Minutes Received by:
 
Secretary……………………………………….. Date………………..Sign………….


